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Vol. 85 No. 69

MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY DANCE ENSEMBLE kick up their feet in '‘Tweedle Dum and
Tweedle Dee,” one dance routine from the Winter Concert. The concert opens tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre. (Staff photo by Doug Decker.)

Spring break a ir fares low ered
By Melanie Williamson
KaJmlnRoporl*

With bargain fares avail
able from three airlines flying
out of Missoula, spring break
may be just the time for stu
dents to get away from it all.
Western Airlines started the
price wars, Terri Blattspieler of
Global Travel said, but Frontier
and Northwest airlines have
met their $198 round-trip fare
to most continental U.S. cities
they service.
"The great thing is that
they're allowing these fares
when students can use them,”
she said. "Usually the airlines
restrict special fares during
school breaks, such as Christ
mas. and during peak travel
periods."
The lowered fare is restricted
to travel beginning before April

1 with a stay of between seven
and fourteen days. The ticket
must also be booked and paid
for at least one week before
travel begins.
Mike Morrison of All Points
Travel said "These low fares
may be the reason so many
students are traveling.” The
space available is getting tight
on some flights, he said, espe
cially "to places where there's
sun."
Blattspieler said Western and
Frontier airlines are also offer
ing a $99 round-trip fare to
Denver or Salt Lake City, but
the ticket must be bought by
March 3. Morrison said travel
ers on those flights may stay
from one to sixty days and may
begin travel anytime; the April
1 deadline is not a restriction in
this case.
Since none of the airlines

serving Missoula fly to Florida,
some students are planning to
either drive or fly to Billings
and take off for the sun from
there, Blattspieler said. By
adding the $76 Billings fare to
the $198 fare, a flight to Tampa
or Miami would be $274, she
said.
Fares to Hawaii are now
available for less than $500,
she said, by taking a $198 flight
to Los Angeles and a connec
ting flight to the islands for a
total of $494 for a round-trip
ticket.
Flights to Seattle are also dis
count priced at $156 round trip
or $81 one way, Blattspieler
said. The round-trip fare is
usually over $200.
The discount flights are get
ting full, Blattspieler said, but
getting a flight is "not impossi
ble."

Tuition to rise
20 to 23 percent
Build Montana Program when
oil and coal tax revenue is
The prospect of University of predicted to keep falling.
Montana students paying big
K em m is la te r said the
increases in tuition rates over
Democrats will put as many
the next two years became
options as are available before
more likely while the chances
Montanans while considering
of a state-funded work-study
ways to balance the budget.
program became more gloomy
after action in the Legislature He also said raising taxes will
yesterday.
not be ruled out by the
The Joint Subcommittee on Democrats.
Education adopted tuition in
Rep. Bob Marks, house
creases for full-time students minority leader, said he is glad
of 22.6 percent for residents this situatior has come up be
and 19.5 percent for non-resi cause it will force legislators to
dents.
spend money only on priority
In addition, subcommittee programs.
member Rep. Gene Donald
He said state government
son, R-Helena, said the state
has continued to grow over the
probably won't be able to fund
a $3 million work-study pro past decade because legisla
gram. which was part of a $6.2 tors had enough money to
million program modification keep adding state programs.
request submitted by the Mon
Donaldson, who also spoke
tana State Board of Regents.
at the conference, said the
Donaldson made his predic Subcommittee on Eduction will
tion after a press conference probably give priority funding
called by the House minority to the new space fund, which
leadership, which is concerned provides money for the mainte
about expected losses in oil nance and operation of new
and coal tax revenues caused university system buildings
by falling world oil prices.
completed during the bien
House Minority Whip Jack nium.
Ramirez warned that the state
The subcommittee will take
cannot afford to fund all new
action Friday on the regents'
budget requests and chal
requested program modifica
lenged the Democratic House
tions.
leadership to take steps to
begin balancing the budget.
If the Legislature were to
Ramirez said the Legislature adopt the subcommittee’s pro
could cause a state budget posed tuition increases, full
deficit of $52.4 million if legisla time resident students would
tors are not careful while allo pay $531 for the 1983-84
cating state funds.
school year and $585 for the
Dan Kemmis, house majority 1984-85 school year.
leader, said after the confer
ence that Ramirez's figures
Non-resident full-time stu
were accurate and legislators dents would pay $2,007 in tui
could spend much more than tion next year and $2,205 for
is available if they are not care the 1984-85 school year.
ful. .
Kemmis did say, however,
that deficit spending is unlikely
Correction
to occur because legislators
are bound by the state con
The Central Board can
stitution to submit a balanced
didate profile on Kurt
budget by the end of the ses
Feiler that appeared in
sion.
Friday's Kaimin incor
rectly stated that Feiler is
Specifically, the GOP leader
a member of the Stu
ship questioned Democrats
dents for an Active Edu
about how they intend to fund
cation party. Feiler is a
new programs such as Gov.
member of the Party for
Ted Schwinden’s $6.6 million
In c re a s e d
S tu d e n t
Awareness.
Also. Sharleen Pender
grass is an English major,
not a geology major as
candidates to the MontPIRG
was reported.
board of directors at the same
time they vote for ASUM candi
dates. The MontPIRG candi
dates will be listed on separate
ballots from ASUM candidates.
Cloudy today, scattered
rain or snow showers to*
In addition, students are
morrow. High today 48,
being asked to fill out a ques
low tonight 32, high to
tionnaire when they vote on
morrow 42. Air quality to
how they feel about the state
be marginal.
work-study program.
By Lance Lovell

Ktlmln Uglslatt/e Ropotto

A SU M elections set for today from 9 to 5
Voting tables for ASUM and
Montana Public Interest Re
search G roup (MontPIRG)
elections will be staffed today
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Lodge, University Center and
Liberal Arts Building.

will present their University of
Montana identification cards to
those staffing the computers.
The student’s I.O. number will
then be typed into the com
puter, which contains a list of
student identification numbers.

To be eligible to vote, stu The numbers of those stu
dents must have paid the $18 dents who have voted will be
ASUM activity fee.
removed from the computer
Computers will be used to list, thus allowing students to
monitor the elections. Students vote only once.

Students may choose one of
four ASUM ballots to vote on:
on-campus, off-campus, Mar
ried Student Housing and or
ganized off-campus.
ASUM presidential and vice
presidential candidates are:
Bruce Baker and Andrea
Olsen; David Bolinger and
Paula Jellison; Andy Stroble
and Matt Mayer.
Students will also elect ten

Forecast

Opinions
FEIFFER

They're not listening
Ever get the idea that nobody's listening?
There's overwhelming evidence that the majority of
U.S. citizens support a bilateral nuclear freeze. Through
referendums and opinion polls, people have registered
their support for an immediate end to the nuclear arms
race.

Kaimin editorial
But our government doesn't seem to be listening.
President Ronald Reagan refuses to be swayed by public
opinion and continues the arms buildup. This buildup is
costing you and me billions of dollars. But the real cost is
incalculable. Superiority in arms tends to encourage their
use. Most experts say that a rough parity now exists be
tween the Soviet Union and the United States. But Rea
gan refuses to be swayed by rational logic. His "experts"
unconvincingly argue that the United States is behind the
Soviets. (They say this in spite of the fact that both sides
can destroy each other ten times over). While the insanity
of the arms race goes on, the danger that the much
feared nuclear holocaust will occur increases.
But, if the majority want the insanity to stop, why isn't
it stopping? It's because our government representatives
are not listening. And it isn’t just the federal government
that is failing. Montanans overwhelmingly passed a nu
clear freeze initiative (No. 91) last fall. And yet, when a
similar resolution was first brought before the Montana
Legislature last week, the resolution failed.
They're not listening. But if we take a little time from
our busy lives and write and demonstrate, maybe the
hardheads will start to ache. And if we start voting and
vote for those who take a firm and unequivocal stand in
favor of a bilateral nuclear freeze, maybe we'll prevent
the final holocaust.
We better start doing more because it's later than we
think.
Charles F. Mason
P vttohtd «v*ry TuMdty. W tditM diy. Thun* aiprtSMC on Vw o tfttrltf ptgo Oo not nocw0ty w o Friday «< tho tchoot ytor bythoAuo* s v ty rtto ct tw w w of ASUM. •'•M in o r * k
c u t*} Studonu.oT tho U ntnnlty of Montano unboncy ofrwon crtnav Subscription ran*
Tho UM School ol Jowrnaiom gooo tho Mon* U a Quart*. S21 p * school ysar. En(*od as
Una Kolmfa foe practice courses M assures second cuts maiohai at VissouU. Mootara
no control o w policy or content The opmona 5M >2 tUSPS 360*169)

Letters
Stroble, Mayer,

Jellison deserves vote

Keenan and Keyes

Editor: Your Tuesday non
endorsement editorial quoted
vice presidential candidate
Paula Jellison's remark that
stu d e n ts should vote fo r
"someone you can trust and
respect."
I cannot vote, but I can as
sure you that Paula is a candi
date you can trust and respect.
She served with distinction on
Central Board and on several
com m ittees. She fa ith fu lly
represents student concerns in
student government and has
been a moving force in ASUM’s
efforts to garner UM support at
the legislature. She is a wellqualified and worthy candidate.
Paula Jellison deserves your
support and your vote.
Philip J. Hess
Professor, journalism
chairman, radio-TV

Editor: Andy Stroble, Matt
Mayer and I do not always
agree. In many areas, the
ASUM independence and the
funding of certain ASUM
groups being foremost, our dif
ferences of opinion are wide.
An example of this difference
concerns the funding of the UM
Advocates. I believe that the
work of the Advocates should
be a university administration
responsibility. As such, I would
offer the Advocates zero activ
ity fee dollars rather than the
near $8,000 they receive. I can
not convince Andy and Matt of
this opinion.
Putting differences aside,
however, Matt and Andy are
the best ASUM presidential
candidates. They are hard
working individuals, adept at
making decisions, and knowl
edgeable of ASUM operations.
Best of all, however, they come
with no strings attached and
will work in the students' inter
est:
Pete Keenan, the candidate
for the ASUM business man
ager, seems to have been
short-changed by your publica
tion. With a full year on the
ASUM CB and the budget and
finance committee, Pete has
the knowledge that is required
for the position. Pete, in his ac
tions. has displayed foresight
and good judgment and is
deserving of the position of
ASUM business manager.
Dave Keyes is an independ
ent candidate for the ASUM CB
and well-deserving of position.
Dave is a hard-worker, and.
being independent will work for
the students. Dave is deserving
of the support of all students
voting on the on-campus dis
trict.
I support these candidates
for the next ASUM government
and urge everyone to vote
Wednesday, March 2.
Pete Carrroll
Senior, wildlife-biology
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Brennan rebuked
Editor: Regarding the com
ments made by the student
business manager in the Kai
min about a million dollars the
ASUM budgeted, and CB
member DeSilva's unexcused
absences. Few days earlier for
mer CB member Scott Waddell
voiced his opinion in the Kai
min and proved some facts to
the business manager.
It’s a shame when the busi
ness manager is unaware of
the sum of money they have
budgeted, when he has held
the post of a business manager
for more than six months.
Sometimes I wonder if he is
worth the fixed salary he is get
ting.
On the 24th the business
manager voiced his opinion
again; this time he makes com
ments about DeSilva’s unex
cused absences. According to
the business manager, DeSilva
has not contacted any groups
regarding his absences.
Since DeSilva missed one
lobbying meeting he should
have only contacted the groups
who attended that particular

meeting. He need not have
worried about the missed sub
committee meeting since Mrs.
McRae-Zook didn't consider
the subcommittee recommen
dation from the committee De
Silva was in. The respective
committee members Tim Smith
(Programming), Bruce Barrett
(Legal services) and Amy
Pfeiffer (Advocate) verified that
DeSilva contacted them for the
absences.
I wonder whether Mr.. Jim
Brennan knows what he is talk
ing about. It's funny how a per
son who talks so irresponsibly
tells a Kaimin reporter to be
accurate and responsible for
their statements.
Priyanka Fernando
Sophomore, business admin
istration

Vote Bolinger
Editor: While in Helena dur
ing Student Lobby Day, I had
the opportunity to talk for sev
eral hours with ASUM presi
dential candidate David Bolin
ger. I had never met him be
fore our meeting, and at the
time I did not know he was a
candidate for ASUM. In that
short time, I was greatly im
pressed by David’s poise and
sense of direction. He dis
played many qualities of man
ner and spirit which are essen
tial to the operations of any or
ganization: a respect for op
posing views and a willingness
to hear them, a sensitivity to
the needs of others, and a
realization of the limits that an
organization can do. While his
experience with ASUM may not
be as substantial as the other
candidates, his extensive back
ground of dealing with people
from a leadership position and
his maturity far exceed any evi
dent weaknesses. I urge all stu
dents to vote David Bolinger
for ASUM president.
Robert H. Johnson
Junior, computer science
UM advocate

Thanks - and please vote
Editor: ASUM winter elec
tions will be held Wednesday.
March 2, and it appears both
students and candidates have
expressed more interest and
have generated more activity to
increase student awareness
concerning the elections than
in years past. I would like to
publicity express my appre
ciation to the Interfraternity
Council, Panhetlenic Confer
ence. ASUM Elections Commit
tee and Phi Eta Sigma for their
contributions in arranging fo
rums and debates for the can
didates.
As students, we have a right
to vote for the candidate of our
choice. This is the single most
Important factor we have at our
disposal to insure a quality stu

dent government. As you pass
by the polling piaces...UNIVERSITY CENTER, the LODGE
CAFETERIA, and LIBERAL
ARTS BLDG.....please take the
time to cast your vote. Thank
you.
David Bollnger
Junior, political science-prelaw
Central Board member
ASUM presidential candidate

Enough on Ravi
Editor: RAVI! RAVI! RAVI! Is
there any end in sight?!
I have just finished reading
the sixth piece in the Kaimin
that has dealt with the ongoing
saga of "Ravi DeSilva meets
the Headhunters".
BORING BORING BORING
Have you ever heard of kill

BLOOM COUNTY___________________ by Btffce Breathed

ing a story? Have you ever
heard of killing your readers?
Can you hear?
Now I know that the DeSilva
episode has been your biggest
"scoop" of the year; and, as
such, deserves stepped up
coverage. But. if you must con
tinue pursuing this piece of dry
toast so ardently, would you
please begin a series of biog
raphies on the leading charac
ters? Who is DeSilva? Who is
Jim Flies? Or even, who is
Charles F. Mason?
It seems a bit ironic that all of
these letters and articles focus
on whether or not Ravi has
been representing the interests
of the students. The little com
mon people. How about the
students (and I assure you, we
are many in number) who are
sick and tired of Ravi DeSilva
articles?
ENOUGH ON RAVI I SAY!
Mick Schanllec
Junior, forestry
Editor's note: The number of
letters about Ravi DeSilva (or
any other topic) is determined
by the readers who write them,
not by the Kaimin.

Power abused

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Editor: I’ve never seen such
a flagrant abuse of power as
that used to impeach Ravi De
Silva. I wonder why Ravi was
singled out to face impeach
ment when other CB members
have as many absences as he
does? (Check the records). I

also wonder why those in the
audience weren't allowed to
speak on Ravi's behalf. I was
there and what Marquette
McRae-Zook refers to as inco
herence by Ravi was perfectly
clear and understandable to
me. I wish more of Ravi's consituents could have seen the
kangaroo trial that took place
that night. Since when is a man
accused then denied the right
to respond to the charges? I
suppose it doesn't matter since
his words were incoherent to
those seeking his removal.
Ravi has done a tremendous
job for family housing, a neigh
borhood crime watch, a youth
soccer league and children’s
movies during finals week are
a few examples of his accom
plishments. He can be found
on Saturdays personally refer
eeing soccer games from 9
a.m. to noon. How many other
CB members put in the hours
that Ravi does? Perhaps Jim
Flies should answer that one.
It will be a disgrace if we let
the irresponsible actions of a
few students speak louder than
Ravi's accomplishments.
Tom Welch
Sophomore, wildlife biology

Spurring funds
Editor: The University of
Montana SPURS, a service or
ganization for sophomores, are
sponsoring Teeter-for-Tots
March 4 and 5 at the Fairway
Shopping Center and Village
Red Lion Motor Inn. The

SPURS will be teeter-tottering
for twenty-four hours in order
to raise funds for a children's
respirator at St. Patrick's Hos
pital and for the Ronald Mc
Donald House located in Bil
lings. This project will greatly
benefit many ill children and
their families. SPURS are cur
rently collecting pledges within
the community and any dona
tions would greatly be appreci
ated. If you have any questions
or would like more information,
please contact Janet Freeman,
public relations director for
SPURS, at 243-2819.
Janet Freeman
Sophomore, business administration-pre-law

Commissar of culture
Editor: Re: Thursday Kaimin
editorial (''Citizen" column)
"Mish-M*A*S*H" one of the
things for which we can truly
be grateful is that Chris John
son (nee Frank Burns?) isn't
commissar of culture.
Walter Koostra
Associate Professor, microbiol
ogy
Isaacs should b t typed {preferably trtp tttpocod}. signed with the author's ram o. dsss
and major (as we* ss address and telephone
nmr-bsr. lo r venAcetton purposes only}, and
m illed or brought to the Montane Ksta in ,
J208. le tte rs longer then 300 words #11 not be
accepted, and shorter letters may be ghon
preference Unloss otherwise requested In w rit,
ing. the K atafn w il correct speilng end cepfilia tio n errors and put toilers into our usual
form a: but make no other corrections. The Kai
min is under no oblgaUon to pnnt a t tetters re*
coved; poientfsty libelous letters w i* be re
turned so » e authors lo r m Uion. end anony
mous and pseudonymous letters w ill not be ac
cepted.

P aratore Brothers
Duo-Pianists
Tuesday, March 8,1983
8pm University Theatre
I V e te n te d b y r\S l'M P e rfo rm in g A r t S e r ic t

Tickets $9.00, $7.50, $6.00
$5.00 students and senior citizens,
available at UC Bookstore Box Office
2434383

College Night
Thursday, M arch 3,1983
3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Precision Haircut & Style - Only $7
Terrific campus cuts at super savings with
student I.D. Free gifts & refreshments.

R e G IS HAIRSTYLISTS
Southgate Mall • 728-2222
Montana Kalinin-*- Wednesday,■March-2,.19 83-3

K a im in c la s s ifie d s
th« U C (no guesaens asked) savrng NPRC
the $300 replacement charge Thank you

personals
LATE NITE m uncfiiw o r alter-dinner hungriet?
Then our a ittr-9 special is lo r you' $2.60 oH
Urges. 9 u n til closing. Monday-Surday. L illlo
Big Mon P u n (of course)________ 6 93
THANK YOU a* Inends (A DM Northern Plans
Resource Council who supported Iho
F u n dw e * Friday night Special n g m il
Whoever lo o * the Arm ory flags PLEASE
rtfu m then to the SouOent Action Center m

HAY WAGON RIDES
Tnpe m hay wagons pulled by mule team*
(lots d pngle M is ) are available m the
Florence area lo r group* Irom 10 to SOpeople
Approxim ately I hour tnp it $4 00 par adult
and $2 00perched under 12 years A cam p!**
slo p w ith c h ili. French bread and
coflaa/cocoa prodded would be an addtonai
$400 per aduK and $200 per child
R tttrv ttio n t necetaary Phone $190627.
_________________________________ 69-1

690

tOS (NOT m cludng the p nk one) dow n-seven
up.
69*1
VOTE * FOR • n T Z
Elect H a rt FitzGerald, w rite-in candidate,
lee A SUM B u tln a ti Manager.
69-1
PHOENIX STEERING Commklee mMhng
Friday. M wch 4 .2 3 0 pm at the Ark <9-3

THE JEWISH Student Assoc. w ill present a Aim
on W ednetday. March 2. at 730 pm The
m piie. ‘S croll Irom a Son o f a Star a bated
on iho book. ‘ Bar Kokhba" by Y ig a tl Vado
The movie it Irae and can be teen at LA 11.

’COUPON"

__________________________ 691

( jip ta u v V S d L & C u p A -

ONLY ONE day le lt till the *Oone Show." 69-1

Fish &Chips Special

•JOHN* (IN sultry lomaio voice) 'A re you going
10the ‘Gone Show’’ " ‘ Martha* (in tJVy m et*
\» co ) 'Y ea-1 am. but d o n ! lea anyone our
daughter is e n te re d it'so n March 9th. 8 p m .
UC8.____________________________ 691

$250

GONE SHOW ‘ Gene Show* T»on* Show"
Gone Show" ‘ Gone Show* See you P itre*
M a rch 9 .6 p m .U C B ______________ 691

“ Brain Food For Finals Week'

In Front of Holiday Village

O M R ANO K M R .. if you want to te e your
ch e tte aim *, meat us at Red's Friday
afternoon at 400. Mouses___________ 691

.COUPON,

DONT FORGET lo vote lo r Julie Omeichuck.
MontPlRG Board olO irocW S ________ 991

the)
S a # v ic l>
v J ^ iw p p e
540 D ALY

Open 7 a.m.'lOp.m.
Mon.*Fri,
8 a m.-10 p.m. Sal. & Sun.
NEW H O URSWc now close at
10 p.m., 7 days a week

WE HAVE A NEW
NIGHT MANAGER
He has a special
just fo r y o u . . .
From today until
Friday of Finals Week

MILKSHAKES

HEY. X A M fW ttatl applicants M ai* you signed
up lo r an mtervww yet? ll not. you'd better!
Sign up ih a e t« on the door o l The Kaim in
office.
69-3
WE WILL furm thyou w ith a year o l response's
leadership it m tertwed. vote Baker/Otsan
__________________________________ 692
REMEMBER YOUR I D Vote” Wednesday.
March 2. U C . LA. and Food Service.9am . to
5 pm .
6 92

HALF O fF the marked price o lillc lo ih in g a iM r
H iggins'. 612 So. H ggns Ave________ 67-3
WIN FREE GAS. O euils at University Gas. 5m i
Higgins. Weekly winners Friend’/ Place
Checks accepted
57-13

Made from Hard Ice Cream
for the L price of 1
8 p.m.-10 p.m. ONLY

Breakfast until 11:30 on weekdays, Noon on weekends

LATEM TE munchies o r after dnoerhungrtee?
Then our Atter-9 Special * to r you* $2 00 O il
a rg n ;9 u n lilc lo e rig M onday-Sundiy L flfl*
Big Men R ata (o l course).___________67-6

RlOE NEEOEO to Tucson or Phoenix. Ancona
Spring break W ill sharo gas and driving C all
Barb at 721-3337 __________________ 67-4
NEEO SOMEONE lo take boxes to Tucson. AZ
lo r ire . w ri pay $ C all Barb a l 721-3337.
__________________________________ 694

help wanted
CRUISE SHIP yobs' $14-26.000 Caribbean.
Hawaii. W orld Cal lo r Guide. O n d o ry.
Newsletter. 919722-1111 E xl MONT 694

ROE NEEOE010Oregon lo r Spring break W ill
share g » and O wing C all Ronda. 2495266
67-4

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - C olorado
U o u rta n Report employer e seeking mM*
and female applicants lo r. retail safes, lood
sem ce and other retail orionlod yobs M 4May thru mid-September. For further
m lorm ytion w rite National Park Village
North. 3460 Fall River Road. Moraine R outt.
Estes Park. Colorado 60617 _________6 93

RIDE NEEOEO. One way to C algary-m ust be
there on March 13 at 3 pm Share gas C a l
2790156_________________________694
RlOE NEEOEO Round tnp lo M vm tepoto
during spring break Sharo gas. $. and driving
C a i C hris. 5497306
W4

SITTER NEEDED occasionally in my M iter
Creek home lo r two smal children M ust be
mature, reliable. clean, responsible. healthy,
be interested in children, and hate own
transportation $250hOur 251-3446 694

tor sale
AIRLINE TICKET from Chicago to MtseoiAa good u n til Dec 1.1963 $7500.Can 7293206
_________________________ _693

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round
Europe. S Am er. Australia. Asia A l holds
S609S1200 m onthly Sightseeing Free M o.
Wnee UC Bo* 52-MI-2. Corona Del Mar. CA
3M ?
92626__________

TWO SPEAKERS Maximus. HT x 27" cabinet
w ith IS ' bees, tr midrange. I* dome super
tweeter $90 Can after 7 pm . 542-0236
__________________________ 6 93

PROCESS MAIL at hom e $30 par hundred* No
experience Part o r M
tim e. Start
immediate’/ Details and self-addressed,
stamped envelope Haiku D stribulors. 116
W aipatani R d. H aftu. H i 96706
3976

FOR SALE 1962 2-bedroom . 10*60 trader
Perfect lo r a student or two lo l« o m lo r a few
y e tis and not end up throw ing y o u rant
away Swimming pool nearby O nly $2900
7295306
< 93

services

MANSFIELD LIBRARY book sate W ed.M arch
9 , 9 4 _________________________ 6 95
- i f w w i liner, poles, hardy uted. $345
Crin*. 721-5686________________ 693

t ip i

TYPING. 197.1 Setectnc. $1 OOpegt 6499741.
_________________________ 6 97

1

STEREO: REALISTIC AM 5M receiver and
speakers. Kenwood lurniaoie $1505495597
after 6:30 pm ,
6 94

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popular Pncos
W hin* Inc.
706 Ktnengeon
726-2469
.
’
62-30

LEASE TIME AVAILABLE! Zenith H-19A
Computer w/modem Shamrock Professional
Services 261-3626.251-3904
6926
4 HR EKTACHROME/B & W dev,'Custom
prints.Roeenbk/iv'3 37 East Broadway. 649
3139_______________________ - 2994
DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2*61.

TROUBLED’ LONELY? For private, con
fidential fcsHrwsg. come to the Student W alkin Southeast entrance. Student H otfh
Service B olding. Weekdays 8 am .-5 pm
Also o p tn every evening. 7-11 p m . as
slatting is available.______________ CM S

RIDE NEEOEO10 Boatman Leaving Friday 3*4.
return Sunday 3 6 Can K ris at 243-5266
__________________________________ 694

PREGNANT and need help? C ali B iithtighL
MW f 9 3 0 -ttS a t mornings .Free pregnancy
41-36
test 6490406 ____________

LAST CHANCE: ARMY ROTC Scholarship
application period closes Friday. 243-A-R-MY._______________________________ 694
REMEMBER YOUR 1.0. You-'* Wednesday.
March 2. U C . LA. and Food Service.9 am . to
5 pm .
6 92

RlOE NEEDED to Los Angdes or Santa Barbara
March 21-2 Can Alam . 549-3688 W ill sh ir#
gas enddm ring_______________
694

M 09

Sophomores.
Its still not too late
to ta te A n ^ R O V C .
Because there’s a two-year Army ROTC program, in
case you missed taking ROTC in your first two years of
college.
You’ll have to work to catch up, during the summer
before your junior year. But in two years you’ll earn
about $2,900, more than half of which is tax free. Then
you’ll earn an officer’s commission at the same time you
earn a college degree. But act soon. Because by the time
you’re a junior, it’ll be too late.

79 MAZDA R X 7.30.000 m iles. $7600.00.279
_________________________6 4 4
SMALL CARPET remnants up lo 60% oM
Carpel samples 35*. 75*. $150 Gerhard!
Floors. 1353 W Broadway. 5*2-22*3 4924

typing
EOIT TYPIT - Typing, word processing,
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14.631S. Higgins,
above Klnko's Copies. New hours M-F 9 6 :
S a t 19$. 7296393._______________ 5955
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5499758
________________________
4934

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

FOR SALE: Teac 4-track r©H 10 reel recorder.
$375. Also professional 06X 4 channel noise
reduction system. $600 Together — $600
Great buy. C a l Ron. 6490264. leave
message
696

TYPING - REASONABLE, fast, convenient.
5496666________________________44-36
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Vord processing lo r an your error-tree typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointm ent 251-3628,251-3904
49 33
LYNN'S TYPING'E OITlNG by appointm ent 6496074 6-noon; 5-6.7-9 p.m.
4937

transportation
AIRLINE TICKET 1 way lo N Y C $100.00 or
best o ile r te a rin g March 19th C all 251-2046
__________________________________1891
RIDE NEEDCO to M inneapolis during Spring
Break Round tnp Shore gas $ and driving.
C a i P aw n-2 4 9 *6 2 9 ._____________ 694
RIDE NEEDCO lo M inneapolis during Spring
Break. R ow d tnp Share gas $ and driving
C a l C h ris - 5497306______________ 694
RIDERS WANTED to Seattle leave T h u s.
March 3, return Sun., March 6 C all Pat at 729
3646. A rte*
694

roommates needed
ROOMMATE to share nico basem ent
apartm ent, only l'-S blocks Irom campus.
SiOO'm onth. aN uM M s included. Move m and
enyoy soktudt finals weak 7296161 altar 5
pm
691
ROOMMATE WANTED - Two private rooms in
house Garage, yard, garden. $125.00. 1/3
u tilitie s 7291663
’
692
TWO LOVELY lades are desperate lo r one or
tw o roonvev Clean house, modem facAbes.
located near campus and downtown area
C all 721-2557 to r m ore inform ation
6 93
ROOSEVELT APT $105 including host Nonsmoker .2 -bedroom. 5*96511 after 5. 692
NEEO ROOMMATE Spring O uirto r. Share Twobedroom modem apartm ent. O re Mock to
U m m rvty. laundry, nioe new $150 m onthly.
C all Mark. 721-7186________________ 6 7 4
NEEO ROOMMATE lo share large house. $150
plus u tiite s No deposit Phone 261-6366
6 64

miscellaneous
JEWISH STUOENT Assoc is sponsoring a free
Idm on the Dead Sea Scrcfta Era. Wednesday.
LA 11.7 3 0 p m .
691

Hear Ye, Hear Y c...
Ladies Night
at the:
Q u i r e ’ s © Ih e

titg lish |litb

For More Information
CONTACT:
Jim Leonard
243-A-R-M-Y
243-4191
4—Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, March 2,1983

2 F O R I DRINKS
50$ Off Pub Cooler
Fairway Shopping Center • 93 Strip

Washington pleases crow d a t Grizzly basketball games
By Ann Hennessey
K aM n Reporter

The chant begins, “ Leroy!
Leroy! Leroy!"
The basketball crowd urges
the coach to put him in the
game as Leroy waits restlessly
on the edge of the bench.
Finally...it's Leroy Washing
ton, number 14 of the Univer
sity of Montana Grizzlies.
The shortest man on the UM
team, Washington, a substitute
guard, stands at 5' 11%", ex
actly. Washington is usually put
in to control the flow of the
game because of his ball
handling skills.
And he may be one of the
most popular players on the
team, according to the crowd.
“ He's a real nice guy," said
K.C. Abbott, sophomore in
Radio-TV and a resident in the
same dorm as Washington for
two years. “ I think he knows
everybody. He tries to meet
anybody and everybody he
can. I don't think th e re ’s
anyone who doesn't like him."
Center Craig Larsen, senior
in geology and co-captain,
agreed.
“ Leroy's a fun-lovin' kind of
guy and easy to like," he said.
“He's the kind of guy you feel
comfortable with in any type of
situation." Larsen added that
Washington is a hard-working
ball player.
Washington said he loves
people, especially children.
This shows in the way he pa
tiently autographs programs
for children after each game.
Because of that love. Washing
ton said, he changed his major
from Radio-TV to secondary
education, with an emphasis
on coaching.
“ I just love kids so much," he
said. "So many people have
worked with me; it's like return
ing a favor, sort of." Washing
ton said he would like to coach
either junior high or high
school girls.
Washington is enrolled in a
modern dance course at UM
this quarter. He said it's the
only physical activity he has
engaged in besides playing

sports with a ball.
"Just say I’m doing well," he
said, referring to his dance
class.
Basketball has been a part of
Washington’s life for a long
time, though.
"College (basketball) is excit
ing," Washington said.
"It's a dream in every little
kid's eye when they start at
seven or eight years old."
College ball was his dream
too. Washington said.
An o ld e r c o u s in , w ho
coached many sports, first in
terested him in basketball.
"He decided I should play at
sports," Washington said, so
he played football for his
cousin. "I guess naturally, since
I played football for him. he
was going to get me on the
basketball court too."
Washington joined the sports
world wholeheartedly.
“ Whatever season it was,
that's the sport I was in." he
said.
So, with his mother attending
every game and supporting
him ail the way. Washington
played his way through school
until high school, when he nar
rowed down his sports activi
ties to baseball and basketball.
Now he plays intramural softball during the off-season.
Although Washington's high
school (Long Beach Polytech
nic) basketball team was
ranked fourth in the nation his
senior year, he said he wasn't
recruited as highly as some of
his UM teammates. Most of the
Grizzlies, he said, were "big
studs...top dogs" in high school
basketball.
"I'd never even heard of the
University of Montana until
(Head Coach Mike) Montgom
ery came down to recruit me."
Washington said, adding that
Californians think Montana is a
state of cowboys. The main
reason he chose UM, Washing
ton said, is that Montgomery,
who is from Washington's
hometown, came down to visit
him. The coach assured him
that there were some problems
with Montana living.

not a “stud" and doesn't like to
He talked about the cold got out of high school."
Washington emphasizes that, be idolized.
weather, but Washington said
"I'm basically Leroy.” he said
he has adjusted well to his new although the crowd may chant
his name at every game, he's with a shrug.
lifestyle.
“ The people are re a lly
friendly (in Montana)," Wash
ington said.
He said he's also surprised at
how seriously Montana fans
take their sports.
"I don't think we (in Califor
nia) take it as seriously," he
said. The fans, he said, are be
hind the team 100 percent.
Washington smiled and men
tioned the Zoo, a bleacher-full
of UM students which support
the Grizzlies enthusiastically.
“They crack me up," he said.
"They just make me laugh so
much."

STEIN CLUB
52 FREE BEERS
Over $150.00
Savings on
Pizza
52
Dollars
Off
ktR uj
Dinners Per Year
D |m n
All for Half Price
B n r r iii
Membership
of $1.50

Although it "pumps" him up
when he's playing, Washington
said he doesn't like it when the
crowd starts yelling his name if
he’s sitting on the bench. He
explained that the coach knows
when a player should be put in
the game.
Washington does play a dis
tinct role in the Grizzly game
plan.
"We take advantage of his
quickness,” Montgomery said.
’ Washington is often played of
fensively late in the game when
quickness is needed, he ex
plained.
Washington is definitely a hit
with the crowd, but he prefers
not to be around a crowd, he
said.
"I'm a loner," he said, quickly
adding, “ but I’m not alone."
He said he spends a lot of
time with his girlfriend.
He likes music; his favorite is
jazz. He also listens to soul and
some rock 'n' roll, including
S upertram p, Journey and
Christopher Cross.
The realization of his dream
coming true seems to make
time fly quickly for Washington.

.STEIN CLUB

letbeihnn

^
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93 Strip

JACKLYN FROST

Ladies Niyht—

All You Can Brink

I Hour 10-11— ^ 2 00— Ho Men Till 11:00

TRAD ING POST

"One thing I can't believe is
tnat I’m already a sophomore,"
Washington said. “This sea
son’s almost over. Next year I'll
be a junior. It seems like I just

SALOON

93 STRIP

THE KAIMIN
Is Reopening Applications
for the Following Positions:

E.T.
PHONE ADVISOR
^

/

j

^

be pre-quarter advised
SEE DETAILS, MARCH 4 EDITION, KAIMIN

Graphic Artists
Sports Editor

Columnists
Fine Arts Editor

D E A D L IN E IS M A R C H 7 -

5:00 P .M .

Applications Are Available in Journalism 206
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McRae-Zook to propose increasing student activity fee
By Patricia Tucker
Kam in Reporter

ASUM President Marquette
McRae-Zook will propose to
Central Board tonight automat*
ically setting University of Mon*
tana student activity fees at
about seven percent of tuition
costs.
UM students enrolled for
more than six credits now pay
$16 a quarter, or 6.5 percent of
tuition costs, in activity fees.

Under the proposal the fee
would increase to $20.50 Fall
Quarter, or 6.9 percent of tui*
tion costs, if the Montana
Board of Regents holds to its
decision in December of hiking
full-time tuition $18 a quarter
for in-state students and $54 a
quarter for out-of-state stu
dents.
“ I think students have to real
ize that as the cost of living
goes up, ASUM can’t stagnate
more than any other organize-

€ 11$

R e c o r d s • Tapes
■COUPON

JO U R N E Y — F rontiers
STY X —Kilroy Was Here

BOB SEEGER—

Sha

the Moon

W orth $2 o ff
These Albums & Tapes
Good ’til 3/9/83

Sal 10-6

tion can,” McRae-Zook said in
an interview with the Kaimin
yesterday. "We're not asking
for a huge increase by any
means."
The increase is necessary,
she said, to bring the salaries
of ASUM employees up to ac
ceptable levels and to ade
quately fund ASUM organiza
tions.
Student employees are ex
ploited because of the low sal
aries they receive, she said.
McRae-Zook called her salary
of $325 a month "a pittance.”
She believes a salary of $400
would be more appropriate,
considering she averages 35
hours of work a week, she said.
The salary of the Kaimin edi
tor, also an ASUM employee, is
the same as the president's,
and program coordinators are
paid $150 a month. McRaeZook said the editor also
should make $400 a month,
and the coordinators $200 a
month.
ASUM also pays 14 state em
ployees, such as the ASUM
secretary, an accountant and
the attorney for ASUM Legal
Services, at a cost of about
$103,000 during 1982. It also
employs work-study and nonwork-study students.
Besides paying for salaries,
ASUM also funds more than 50
student groups ranging from
ASUM Day Care to the Handi
capped Student Union.

M-F 10-9
Sun. Noon-5

McRae-Zook said the in
crease in the student activity
fees is needed to maintain the
quality of the programs as their
costs increase.
The increase would generate
a total of about $42,000 a year.
McRae-Zook said the addi
tional money could be used to
fund needed new student ser
vices like a shop for bicycles
and cars.
She said the advantages of
the automatic increase are that
each increase would be grad
ual and students would not
have to go to the regents every
time they wanted a fee in
crease. The automatic increase
would not mean “taxation with
out representation," she said,
because CB and the regents
must approve the proposal.
“ I guess we're going on the
prem ise that governm ent
representatives vote to in
crease taxes when the cost of
living goes up, and in ASUM's
case, we want to raise taxes
when the cost of entertainment

and services goes up," she
said.
If the regents approve tuition
hikes when ASUM's costs do
not also rise, CB could vote to
refund to students some of the
fee, she added.
"I don't think there's a single
student on this campus who
can't afford the $2.50 per quar
ter in exchange for the services
they're getting," she continued.
Students are getting their mo
ney's worth in yearly fees if
they make one visit to ASUM
Legal Services, for example,
she said.
McRae-Zook, who has only
two more weeks left to her
term as president, said she will
present the proposal to the re
gents at their Friday meeting in
Helena if CB approves the
measure. She said she is com
mitted to raising more money
for ASUM.
The last time the regents ap
proved an ASUM activity fee
increase was a $3 increase in
1980.

Today
Meetings
Students for Gary H arl meeong, 8 p m .. UC
Noiious Weed Meeting. 8 a m . University Montana Rooms
Center Montane Rooms
C ew al Board. 7p m ., uc Montana Rooms
Markeeng of the Arts O u t. noon. UC Film
Ticket Office
■$«ro» trom a Son of A S ta r; based on me
AI Anon Meeting, noon, call 243-4711 for
book ‘S ir Kokhba* by Ylgaet Y tdin. spon
meeting place
sored by Jemen Student Association. 7:30
Cultural Center. 3 p.m . UC It4
p.m .. Social Soanes 127. tree
C ircle K. 4 pm .. UC Montana Rooms
Hospice ‘ R eiki: A Natural Healing and
Qeceons Commlitoe. 5 p m . UC Montana
WDotasc Health PrsctCe." by Pad M itchei.
Rooms
Ha»l is a drugless healing practice 740 pm ..
Young Dem ocrats.5:30 pm uc Montana
Hoeoce. 525 W. Pine. Room 214. Pee
Rooms

For University Students
(Bring Your ID’s)

■

MONTANA SNOW BOWL

For a Full Day Lift
Ticket During March

(Good For Thursday and Fridays Only With Coupon)

We: Ruth,
Sheri &
Cathy,
Believe we are

#1
No joking!

Shear Prophesy Hair Design
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY
835 So. Higgins
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ASUM
Central Board
elected to deviate
from the ASUM fiscal
policy in that the
Special Allocations
Fund for 1983-84 will
be $7,000 rather than
$15,000

Money problems force so ro rity onto re a l estate m arket
By Dan Carter
K iim ln Reporter

There is a for sale sign in
front of the University of Mon
tana Sigma Kappa sorority
house.
The large co lo n ia l-style
house, located at 201 Univer
sity Ave., was closed down by
its national chapter and alumni
last year for financial reasons.
No one lives there now except
a caretaker.
The real estate advertisement
in the papers might read some
thing like this: For sale, one
very large house, 10 bed
rooms, four bathrooms, full atttic and basement, dining room,
living room, and large kitchen.
Close to UM.
Paula Jellison, member of
the defunct sorority, said that
while the decision was made
by the national chapter of
Sigma Kappa, the women liv
ing in the house at the time
didn't like it.
"We made noises when they
wanted to close, and there
were some hurt feelings in
volved," Jellison said in an in
terview yesterday. "But I un
derstand their decision."

Jellison said the decision was
made on the basis that the so
rority was in financial trouble.
She said at the time the deci
sion was made to close the so
rority there were only 10 or 12
women living in the house, and
therefore the finances needed
to take care of the house were
not being met. She added that
Sigma Kappa is "the third or
fourth largest" sorority nation
wide.
The women of Sigma Kappa
had no choice in the matter,
Jellison said, and they fought
the decision, but their efforts
were fruitless. However, all
members did receive alumni
status when the doors closed
last August.
"I wish they didn’t have to do
it," she said. "I sure do miss it."
Therese Clark, new president
of Panhellenic, the governing
body that promotes sororities
to the university and the com
munity, said Panhellenic has
no jurisdiction in the sale of the
house. She said the sale will be
handled by the national chap
ter of Sigma Kappa.
Clark said that closing the
house down was a disappoint
ment, but she said she could
understand the reasons.

Clark said because of the
lack of members in Sigma
Kappa, she could understand
the decision. Clark is a mem
ber of the Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority, which has about 40
women living in its house.

The potential of other houses
closing doesn't worry Clark,
she said, because as UM’s en
rollment increases so does the
num ber of "ru s h e e s ", or
women looking for a sorority to
join.

Clark said some sororities
and fraternities might be inter
ested in buying the house, but
she hasn't heard of any serious
buyers yet. Trail Realty Inc. is
offering the property.

Monday thru Friday

Altered States of
Consciousness

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT

Introductory Presentation
Tap Your Resources
Without Drugs, Gurus, or
Authoritarian Processes

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

$175
^

Sunday, March 6
7:00 P.M.
UC Montana Rooms

CORNER
POCKET

$5.00 Charge

South Center • 728-9023

QUALITY COPIES
No Minimum
S3I South Higgins
Missoula. Montana 59801

T

SKI
LO S T
TRAIL

homas

C. B ulm an

A ttorney

at

L aw

Evening and Weekend
A ppointments A vailable

No C harge for
I nitial Consultation
311 W o o d y S t . 721-7744
M is s o u l a , MT 59802

■COUPON

GYROS
J100
H
Limit 2 per person, per coupon
Expiration Date March 15

ATHENS GREEK FOOD

2021 S.Ave. W.
549-1831

HOURS: Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
•COUPON

Home of the 35( Single Load Wash
Dry Cleaning/1-Day Service
Drop-off Service or Self-service
TV - VENDING MACHINES
VIDEOS - FREE COFFEE
Watch for Upcoming Drawings
Set of 15 C. M. RUSSELL
COLLECTORS PLATES
Mon.-Sat.-8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun.—10 a.m.-7 p.m.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tortt^wOfli,
HO pm

A

Jk

J F

S045

▼ M
A h

jhpalct
Mexican tUjtniraat
I IS U»t J n e t {W iilrtm JHtMoiito

BAHAMA MAMA
MONDAY

Open Thursday through Sunday
$2.00 discount on the all-day lift to Snow Bowl
and Marshall season pass holders.
90 Miles South of Missoula on U.S. 93

23'h oz. Rum & Fruit Delight
Delight 7-2

Ski report & information num ber. . .

$3°o

1-406-821-3211

WEDNESDAY
MARGARITA
NIGHT

The Good, The Bad & The Hungry.

A Dinner

SUNDAY 5-10 PM

Lifts run
10 a.m .-4 p.m.

Phone 728-9724
Holiday Village Center
(Next to The Book Exchange)^

To begin w ith. »e o m the Chim ichongav
(Nobody. Out nobody, m rte s them the war/
ao do.) Wo p ul hind-shrcdded
chicken. o r coarse-ground round bool in a
crust, and end up » ilh a sue*
culont. deep-tried b o rrilo —tho scrum pti
ous C him kAangu

PRIME RIB
N IG H T

Skiing is great!
90" average snow pack
Groomed & powder runs
Rental shop
Day lodge
Professional instructors
2 double chairs

16% oz. Monster Margaritas
with complimentary chips
& Salsa

T he

S-J50

n

B M

THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR

We’re Not S e x is t. . .

8-10 pm

EVERY NIGHT

354 Draft Beer
759 Well Drinks

2 io .1

WEEKDAYS 4-6 pm
FRIDAYS 4-5 pm

Highballs, Drafts, Cans of Beer, Shots

9-11

J

THE DEPOT
201W. Railroad
728-7007
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Foreign students in debt to American universities
(CPS) — A seemingly ob drop out of Boston University,
scure January meeting of the which has the fifth highest con
Organization of Petroleum Ex centration of foreign students
porting Countries (OPEC) has in the U.S., according to BU
started to have devastating ef administrator Jane Etish An
fects on foreign students on drews.
U.S. campuses, and is affecting
The monetary crisis has
the treasuries of the colleges “caused students to leave the
themselves.
dormitory, finding cheaper
Students from several coun housing off campus," she said.
tries that depend on income
A number of Nigerian stu
from their oil industries — Ni dents at the University of Pitts
geria, Mexico, and Venezuela burgh have transferred to
in particular — are now falling nearby, cheaper Robert Morris
behind on their tuition pay College, reported Ralph Morri
ments to U.S. colleges, and in son, Pitt’s international stu
some cases are even being dents director.
forced to transfer and drop out
Others have had to drop out.
of school altogether.
Some of those who remain
Tuition bills “ have been piling have moved into “substand
up particularly since August. ard" housing off campus, he
1982” at various schools, re said.
ported Georgia Stewart of the At the University of Texas,
National Association of Foreign another university with a high
Student Affairs (NAFSA) in concentration of foreign stu
Washington, O.C.
dents, Joe Neal reported that
Nigerian students, who seem "the ones who are feeling the
to be the hardest hit so far, pinch drastically are Mexican,
owe the University of Minne and they’re going home."
sota $60,000 to $80,000, for ex
Texas lost 150 Mexican stu
ample.
dents last fall to the thenOther schools haven't total emerging international finan
led the amounts owed them, cial crisis.
but said the problem has The world economy has been
reached crisis proportions.
shaken almost yearly since the
An unspecified number of original Arab oil boycott of
foreign students have had to 1973, driving many marginally-

developed countries to the
brink of financial collapse.
In the last two years, an inter
national oil glut has also de
pressed the revenues of many
oil-producing countries. Some
of the oil states that bet heavily
on using future revenues from
$34-a-barrel oil to finance cur
rent lavish spending programs
— Mexico and Nigeria were the
heaviest bettors - have been
hurt badly by the gradual de
cline of oil prices caused by the
glut.

Crude oil in many places is
now selling for $30 a barrel,
with scattered reports of $28-abarrel oil available in some
places.

in January to cut back on pro
duction. They aimed to dry up
the oil glut, and keep prices up
in the $32-a-barrel range. But
the meeting broke up when the
countries couldn’t decide
To remedy the problem, which nations would cut back
OPEC members met in Geneva oil production by how much.'

Wednesday Night
Dinner Special
Chicken $3.75

DON'T FLIP OUT...
FLIP IN...

At its finest, three pieces of
absolutely freshly
prepared chicken-in-the
ruff served with real
mashed potatoes and
chicken gravy, vegetables
that are usually a fresh
sauted mixture, and a
whole wheat dinner roll
and butter.

To the Missoula Crisis
Center Pancake
Breakfast
ALL YOU CAN EAT
March 5th 8AM-1PM
First United Methodist Church
-downtown*3" Adults *IM Kids
MO10Family

223 W. Front 549-9903

Hdp Support Your Crisis Center

World news 1
THE WORLO
•The Italian government is
investigating the Turk who shot
John Paul II, his accused Bul
garian accomplice and an Ital
ian labor leader of allegedly
plotting to assassinate Polish
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa,
national news reports said. The
AGI agency, quoting unidenti
fied officials, said Monday the
would-be assassins planned to
put a powerful bomb under a
car in which Walesa was to ride
during his visit to Rome in Jan
uary 1981. It was not immedi
ately clear why the plot was not
carried out.
THE NATION
•Smith College said yester
day it will give an honorary de
gree to Jeane Kirkpatrick even
though the U.S. ambassador to
the United Nations won’t be at
May graduation to receive it.
Kirkpatrick announced last
week she would not attend.
Some seniors and professors
at Smith, a private women's
college in Northampton, Mass.,
had protested Kirkpatrick’s ap
pearance because of her sup
port of the government of El
Salvador. Students said they
would stage a protest. Smith
spokeswoman Ann Shenhan
said trustees had reaffirmed
their intention to award Kirk
patrick the doctor of laws de
gree.
•The House voted 301-87
yesterday to create an Ameri
can Conservation Corps aimed
at providing 100.000 full-time
and summer jobs for young

people in national forests and
inner-city parks. Opposed by
President Reagan, the program
is a direct descendant of the
Civilian Conservation Corps of
Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal,
and is intended to ease high
unemployment among low-in
come youths in the cities. The
bill has an uncertain fate in the
Senate.
MONTANA
•A food bank for needy
people in Bozeman served
nearly 1,500 people during its
first year of operation, but offi
cials say still more people were
eligible for the food baskets.
Mareen Healy, a VISTA volun
teer with the Human Resource
Development Council in Boze
man, said 5,100 people in the
county are at or below federal
poverty guidelines.
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Autograph
Party
LARRY LEVIS
&
PATRICK TODD
4:30 PM Friday

W°

FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ

549-2127

1221 Helen
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